Wood Co. parks looking to future

**WOOD COUNTY**

**Assistance group for mental illness opens B.G. office**

Alliance helps patients’ kin, friends

By BOBBIE STRONG

BOWLING GREEN — For anyone who takes care of family members struggling with mental illness, volunteers will have been there.

When working on that premise, the National Alliance on Mental Illness in Bowling Green, and individual who suffers from mental illness since 1979, Wood County formed a local chapter in 1989, but problems in Bowling Green is one

NAMI provides support, educ-

As part of a new innovation, people can get help by phoning in to the National Alliance on Mental Illness of Wood County’s new office at 513-377-9900.

The National Alliance on Mental Illness of Wood County was formed in 1989 to help families suffering from mental illness.
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**AIDS alliance case for Norton’s future**

James Tishler talks to the Wood County AIDS Alliance board.

**ART TATUM JAZZ FESTIVAL IN FULL SWING**

JAZZ FESTIVAL IS IN FULL SWING

By ALI SETZ

Art Tatum, a pianist known for his technical prowess and inimitable style, is best known for his virtuoso improvisations.

The festival also focuses on the music of other jazz greats, such as Duke Ellington,

**CYCLIST, 80, INSPIRES BY EXAMPLE ON MS BIKE TO BAY RIDE**

By LORI WEBER

Lori Weber had a stroke in 2002.

**IN THE PUBLIC EYE**

**INDIAN TOWNSHIP TRUMPETS BELL**

By STEVE DUNN

The Indian Towns, an organization founded in 1974, has been working for years to stop the construction of a gas pipeline through their community.

**BORDERLAND**

Couple arrested after girl, 4, is found naked in alley

By JENNIFER FEEHAN

A couple arrested after the boy was found naked in an alley.

**POLICE TURF RUN TO HELP FUND SPECIAL OLYMPICS**

Policeman to help fund Special Olympics

**NAMN幾乎**

The National Alliance on Mental Illness of Wood County was formed in 1989 to help families suffering from mental illness.
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